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ABSTRACT

Four, experiments were conducted to investigate the
'extent to which Wants of different ages respond to facelike
drawings on the basis of stimulus complexity and/or resemblance to
the human face. Infan s' responses to stimulus.patterns were assessed
using the corneal refl tion technique developed by Ro,bert Trauti.*In
the first two'experime s, 57, 10-, 15-8,and'20-6ws,ek-old Infants, Were
shown. four stimulus p tterns differing in degree of reserainnce to
the face and degree o -(imulus complexity. In the other two'
experiments, 10- and 15-week-old infants were' shown six stimuli whidh. ,

represented three levels Of complexity and two types of organization. A

The -three stimulus patterns with nonfa&ial orga.nization differed only ,

in stimulus complexity. Those in the set with facial: organization
. differed from each other in degee of facial resemblahces well as
,in complexity. The results of these four experiments, indicated that
'there is a change between the ages, of 10 and 15'weeks in, the
,dimensions which underlie infants' response to facelikepatterns..
01.der infantsc,15 and 20 Weeks, responded, to both the degree of
facial reseMblance,and the, degree of complexity while younger
infants, 5 -and 10 weeks,. responaed only the complexity of facelike
patterns. (Author/JMBh *
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DF7ELOPI4E7AL CHANGE-, INFANT'4")F:'oSE To FACFLTKE PATTERNS

Robert A. 9411 4'i Cheryl '.."),rown'
ss,

Infant Devtl,pment Laboratory
University of Tondo

Four experiments were conducted to .investigate the extent to
which infants of different ages respond to facelike drawings on the
basis of resemblance to th.e facial configuration and/ar on the basis
of stimulus complexity. Infants' response to stimulus patterns was

'assessed using the corneal reElectiontechnique developed by
Robert Fantz.

Subjectslfor the first two experinients were groups of 5 -, 10-, .

15-, and 20-week-old infants. The four stimulus patterns differed.
from one another along two orthogonal dimensions: degree of resem-

.

blance to the face and degree' of stimulus copplexity.y.

In the other two' experiments, 10- and 15-week -old ,infants
were shown six stimuli which reprcsentecrthree..levels of.complexity
and two types of organization. The three patterns with Nonfacial

,organization differed from one another along only one dimerOion,
stimulus'tomplexity. Those in the set with FaciAl organization
represented ,the same three complexity levels but alsb.differed in
degree of facial resemblance.

,The results of these four experiments indicate that the're is
a change between the ages of 10 and 15. weeks in the dimensions
hihich underlie infants,' response to facelike patterns. Older infants,
15 and 20 weeks, respond to both the degree (f facial resemblance
and the degree.of complexity. iii such-patterns, Younger infants;
5 and 0 'weeks, 'respond only to the complexity of facelike. patterns.

The same concllision is reached regardless of whether the two dimen-
sions aNe orthogonal to one another or are positively correlated 1

in a'set of stimuli. Thus it would appear that, by the age of
15 weeks,2the infant can respond to at least rerr6eaningful stitulus
_configuration, that 'of the human face.

A
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Recogniii of facelike Stimuli is a topic which-has bedn of
considerable terest in the literature -on infants' visualpreferences.
The face app ars frequenly in the environment and,vonseguently, may
be one of e first organized and meaningful visual configurations
.which is ecogrrized by the infant. Because of the social significance
of.the f ce, discrimination of facelike stimuli is' important as a
precur, r of social responsiveness. In addition, a detailed description
of th ontogeny of the discriminationof facelike patterns may provide o
info mation about the importance of stimulus organjzation in the infant's
vis at environment.

In the last 15 years, over 20 reports dealirm with the infant's
response to facelike stimuli ha've been published. ' e,Recognition of th
face has been demonstrated with infants between the ages of four and
six months (Caron, earon,LCaldwell, & Weiss, .1973; Fagan, 1972; Haaf
and Bell, k967; Mcall & 'Kagan; 1267). However; thrtNi_dence presently
available does not permit a similar inference cobcetning subjects of
younger' ages. Although some investigators have observed a preference
for facesover other stimuli with infants less thanifour months of age,
attempts to replicate this phenomnnon have not beerO uniformly successful
i(Fantz, 1966; Fantz & Nevis, 1967; Hershenson, 196,7 Koopman & Ames,
1968; Lewis; 1969; Thomas, 1973, experiments CB-1 land

In studies 'of younger infants, facelike patter have been compared
with dissimilar stimuli with distorted faces, as wel 1 as with stimuli
containing facial features in a scrambled arrangement. It should be'
noted that differential responding in these comparisons is not necessarily
indicative of facial recognition since the effective stimulus dimensjon
cannot be specified unequivocally'(Hershenson, 1967). Infants may look
at the face because it possesses particularly attractive stimulus elements,
because it represents an optimal level of complexity, or because the
facial configuration is perceived and recognized.' Furthermore, dis-.
crimination between a si,egre pair of stimuli such as a schematic face '

and a scrambled version of equal complexity is,not a riecessary result of
facial recognition.

I ,The purpose of the present experiments w4s to determine whether

i
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young infants respond to facelike pattei-ns on the basis of stimulus

complexity or on tkie basis of degree of resemblance to the human face."
Subjects for these'studies were between the ages of 5.and 20 weeks.

c

Experiment 1 (Haaf, 1974) -

*Method
.

Subjects. The subjects were 24 5-week-old (35 + 3 days) and,,,4
10-week -old infants (70 + 3 days). :There were 12 mares and 12 femaies

at each age level. Names were selected from birth announcements in
the local newspaper; parents were contacted initially by letter and

-then, a few days later, brIelephone.

Stimu'li The stimuli., which are-shown in Figure 1, are similar

,.to those used by Haaf & Bell (1960. The four patterns varied along

two dimensions: (1) degree of resemblance.to the configuration.of the

human face and (2) degree of complexity. *Resemblance to the face was.

determined by the number.of.appropriately positioned facial features.
Complexity was the number of details or elements,. The number of

faciil features, as well as the number of elements, in each stimulus

Is shOwn in Table 1, Since the two dimensions are orthogonal to one .

TABLE 1
STIMt IA Cif It 1 S11 Tilt ..ORT11060ti 11. COMPONLNT,

ST VTI,TI( 1I. A).1i,1 sic

St imulits

St imulus character's! les
Numlier of facial feat wets
Complexity. Number a elementb

Orthogonal components r

Factalresemblance linear
Complexity' linear ,
QiTtlilrittic

\

A

10

13

3

1
1

o 7.

B

;
1

3

1

4

4

13
1

Vr

14--
22

3
1

I

another, the extent to which each influenced the subjects' response
ordering Could be deLermined by statistical analysis. The stimulus

patterns were positive achromatic transparencies approximately 10 x 13.5

cm in size.

qj 1
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V
Apparatus. The observation chamber was constructed so that the

targeTPZier,Which contained a 15 x 18 cm stimulus aperture, was
approximately 26 cm from the infant's eyes. The stimulus was placed
over this aperture and was illuminated from the rear. A piece of
translucent white plastic above the opening blocked the,sublect's
vision between trials. A small hole 11 cm below the stimulus opening
on the target panel permitted observation of the infant's eves as he
lay below in an infant seat. Length of and intertrial intervals
was signaled by electronic timers. Responses were recorded on a ,

printout counter, as, was the onset and offset of each trial.
ws

Procedure. Subjects received 12 30-second trials,Ah.ree repetitions
of each stimulus; the intertrial interval was 15 seconds. The stimuli
were presented in a nonsystematic order, with the restriction that each',
pattern appear once in every block of four trials. One expeHmenter .

placed the stimulus on the target panel at the becOnning of a trial and
removed'it at\11,1,a, onset of the intertrial interval. A second exper-
imenter recorded fixation time, l'he subjecl was judged to he lookino
at the stimulus when its reflection was superimposed over the pupil on

. the cornea of his e7p.

Results and Discussion
V

Since the four stimulus patterns varied alonp two independent
dimensions, it was possible to analyze response differences to the stimuli
in terms o1 the-three orthogonal components listed in Table 1: a linear
facialesemblance component, a linear complexity component, and a quad-
ratic component. If subjects show a preference for intermediate levels
of complexity'the quadratic component would he positive in sign but if
they, show a'preference for intermediate levels of facial resemblance
its sign would be negative.

Fixation time for4ach repetition of each.stimulus was converted
to a percentage of the total amount of time a subject spent looking at
the stimuli and the percentage fixation time scores were subjected to
an Age x Sex x Stimulus x Repetitition analysis of variance. Instead
of testing for a,Stimulus main effect with 3,df and an Age x Stimulus
interaction with 3 df, the corresponding sums of squares were partitioned
into six, singre degree of freedom, orthogonal components; that is, the
significance of each of the three components listed in Table

1 was tested
at each of the two age levels:

Analysis of percentage fixation saes yielded only two significant
effects: the Quadratic stimulus component for the 5-week-old subjects,
F (1, 132) = 6.08, 2.<025, and the Linear Complexity component for the
infants at 10 weeks, F (1, 132) = 15.4, p<,001. Since the Quadratic

icomponent at 5 weeks was positive in sign, it would appear that these
, subjects were responding to the degree of complexity in the stimuli,
witha preference for 'intermediate levels. An analysis of raw fixation

,
t>
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tiMe4cores produced silOrklar, results. The data "are presented

. graphicall_y_kn Fiiure 2. ? %
(

T ere was no evidence of response to the facial resemblance
dimens,on by either of the,age groupr used in the first experiment.
The,10 eek dld.infants showed'a ljnearpreference for,increasing levels
af.sti ylus complexity. At 5 meks.the Q4adretic stimulus component .

was sigiliicant. The most compelling interpretation of this latter
.N. finding'Is that it represents preference for an intermediate level of

complexity. .Thus it would appear thit the visual behavior of subjects
at bothstages was controlled by the.complexity of he stimuli and that

t'there wa'6 a developmental shift from preference r an intermediate .

level of complexity at 5 weeks to a positive linear preference at 10
weeks., This shift in preferred levdl orcomplexity among the present.
stimoliis consonant with infants' response t10 checkerboards which vary ,

in complexity.

A

Method

Experiment 2

Subjectefor the second experiment were 32 15-wee k-old (105 +
3 days) and 32'\20-week old (140 + 3 days) _Infants. There were 16males
and 16 females'at each age level None of these infants had shown
extreme position biases. Stimuli were the same as in Experiment 1. .

However, in Experiment 2 Ole paired comparisons prqcedure was used.
The target panel of the observation chamber contained twO 14 x 18 cm
stimulus apertures. The stimuli were approximately 30 cm from the
inrant's eyes and the center of each. stimulus aperture was 12 cm off
midline of the target panel. All possible pairs of the four stimuli
were presented during 12 30-second trials; intertrial intervals were
10 seconds in lehgth.

fi

Results

2 ,

The results of Experiment 2 are presented in Figure 3. nne way
analyses of variance of percentage' fixation time scores were used to
test for*differencts in response to the fcur stimuli. The data from
each age level were analyzed separately. For both groups, the response
orderings showed a Linear Facial-Resemblance component, r(1,31) =
9.60 at 15 weeks and 20,05 at 20 weeks;, a Linear tomplexity component,
F (1, 31) = 27.12 at 15 weeks and 11.03 at 20 weeks; and a Ouadratic
component, F (1, 31) = 43.11 at 15 weeks and 27.83 at 20 weeks. All
were significant at, or beyond, the .005 alpha- level.

,

Discussion

With rdol;ect to complexity, it would appear that 15 and 20-week
old infants,.',like younger infants, do respond to the complexitY of



facelike patterns. However, with' resOect.to the degree of facial
resemblance, 15 and 20 week-olds respond quite differently than 5 and
10week-old subjects. Unlike the younger 'infants, subjects at' 15 and
at 20 weeks show increasing attention to the more facelike patterns. .

Similar.results. have been reported for418 weak-old' infants by Haar and.(0
Bell (1967)..-

The results ofExperi.ments 1 and 2, as well as of Haaf and Bell.
(1961), lead to the conclusion that there is a change between 10 and
l'5 weeks of age in the stimulus dimensions which underlie response to
facelike patterns. Although 15 and 20 week-old infants respond to
both fatial resemblance and stimulus complexity, infants at 5 and 10

4 weeks respond to the comple7Tly_dimensiom and act as though they were
oblivious to the facial organization of the stimuli. One tempting
eculation. is that this shift reflects a developmental change 'in the

iifant'$ perceptual capaloAilities. Perhaps the young infant is capable
f responding only to physicalistic stimulus dimensions such as
mplexity.' Viewing the visual world in terms of its complexity might

tip facilitate the cons.tructidn of more meaningful dimensions to which
only the older infant can respond, such as degree of facial resemb-
lance,. Although the datalre cononbnt with this speculation, they do
not provide unequivocal support for it. Experiments 3 and 4 were
designed to provide atditional information concerninn young infants'
responsi4eness to the 'digension of facial resemblance.

Experiment 3

On the basis of Experiments 1 and 2 (and Haaf & Bell,, 1967).it
,

can be concluded that there is a change between the ages of,10 and 15
weeks in the dimensions which under-He" the infa'nt"s response to face-
like patterns. Although one possible inference is that this develop-,

mental shift reflects a change in the infant's basioperceptual
capabilities, one alternative explanation is equally plausible. The
procedure used_in Experiments 1 and 2, can be viewed-as a test of relative-
dimensional salience. The young infant may be ca ?able of responding
to the dimension of facial resemblance but ay fail to do.so when a
highly salient dimension, such, as compreicifird3MaT lartiis attention.
Thus response to the facial resemblance dimensionat

1 and 20 weeks
may.reflect a developmental change -&n dimensional salience rather than
an ontogenetiC change in perceptual capabilities. ,The purpose of
Experiments 3 and.4pas investigage infants' response to facelike
patterns with -stimultNin which the dimensions of Complexity and facial
resemblance are Aositiively correlated with one another (these dimensions
are orthogonal to one another in the stimuli of Experiments 1 and 2).

Method

Sub'ects. The subjects for Experiment 3 were 36 10-week-old
infants 3 days). There were 18'males and 18 females. Hone of

;) 0 6 0 7
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- these nad shown extreme position biases.
....

,

.-.

30,muli and Des,i,9n. The stimulus patterns, which are s'hownin4
'. A--1', MIgury 4," were pOsitrvieechromatic transparencies, each approximately

. * 10 x:045 cm in size. Thethree patterns with Facial organization
differea'.fromone another in terms of the number of appropriatelye..-

3 1

positioned facial features. -As a result, these stimuli varied con
.tomItanely along two dimens4ohs, stimulus complexity (number oft elements)
an(IAegree f, resemblance to the facial configuration. The corresponding
'patterns in the setWith Nonfadial organization contained the same
.numbers of stlmuluselemets. However, these elemdnts were not, positioned
appropriately Wisth,respectto thfacial configuration and, as a result,.

stimuli varied 'along only the complexity dimension. Although subjects
wOdqd,be expected to attend longest to the mpstcomplex stimulus within
each set,-the major focus.of the present investigation was *Ion differ-
ences.in response between, one set and the other. if,le-week'old infants

.are not responsime,to the dimension of facial resemblance, their
differential respoKs'e to the three levels of complexity should. be in-

' dependent of the type-Of organzklon imposed upon the stimulus elements.
The relationship between complexity and fixation time should,be the same
forthe Facial-as for the Nonfacial set'of stimuli. However, if subject
are responsive to.the "facial-resemblance dimension, their responses to
these two sets ofstimuli should be different: that is; the discriminability
of stimuli which differ in boe6 complexity and facial resemblanCe should
be greater than of stimuli which vary only in complexity,. In terms of the

2.x 3 factorial-design represented by thesstimuli, a significant inter-
ktioh, between coMptexitylevel and type of Organtzation would provide
evidence of responsiveness to the dimension of facial resemblance.

Apparatus and Prooedure. The observation chamber was identical to
the one in Experiment 2. The paired compariion procedure was used, in which
a pair of stimuli was presented on each trial. There were 14 30-second
trials, with an intertrial interval of 10 seconds. On trials 1 -' 12 each

' of the six stimuli was presented four times, twice in each lateralpoSition.
One bloak.of six - trials involved a complete paired comparison presentation
of the three patterns with Facial organization., The other block of six
trials ,involved the six pairs of,Nonfacial stimuli.. There were two
stimulus sequences; half of the subjects received the six pairs of Facial

- 6 and half received these pairs on trials.,? - 12
The stimul on trials 13 and 14 were identical to one another in com-
pjexity bur dtffered in type of organization. .The pair of stimuli which
was presented on trial 13 was repeated on trial 14 with lateral positions
reversed. Half of the infants received the two patterns of high complex-
ity on both trials (13 and 14)and half peived the two patterns of low
complexity.
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Results

In order tp determine whether subjects responded differently to
the stimuli with Facial organization than to those with.NonfaCral
organization, raw fixation time scores derived from trials 1 - 12

were subjected to an Organization x Complexity x Stimulqs Sequence
analysis of varianee. The main effect due to Complexitf, F (2, 68)
= 27.33, g4:.001, and the Organization Sc sequence interaction, F (1, 34)
= 6.11, hO25, were both significant. However, the relationship
between fixation time and complexity was not different for the two
types of organization; that is, the Organization x Complexity inter-
action was not significant.

The cottiplexity main effect reflects the infants' increased attention
to the higher levels of complexity. Average fixation times.(summed over
stimulus repetitions) were 32.12, 41.41, and 54. 44 seconds to the low,
medium, and high levels of complexity, respectively.

The Organization x Sequence interaction indicate§ that infants
looked longer at the Facial than at the Nonfacial stimuli in the Facial-
Nonfacial sequence, but not in the Nonfacial-Facial sequence,. A decline
in attention between the first and the second,block of'six trials would
ordinarily be expected. However, fixation time declined only when
the Nonfacial stimuli appeared in the second block of trials. When the
Facial stimuli were presented in the second block, the level of attention
remained constant across blocks. Average fixation times to the Facial
and theNonfacial sets, respectively, were 42.79 and 37.57 seconds for
the Facial- Nonfacial sequehce Were A4.68 and 45.58 seconds for the
Nonfacial-Facial sequence.,

Ad'
Analysis of fixation times'on'trials 13'6nd 14'failed to demonstrate

differential response to facelike and nonfacelike, stimuli. Half of the
dubjects were exposed to the two patterns of high complexity and the
other half were shown the two low complexity patterns (in the latter
case, equipment malfunction prevented recording data from these last two
trials for one subject). Two t tests for correlated means were computed
tohdetermine whether infants responded differently to the stimulus with
Facial organization than to the one with Nonfacial organization. Neither
comparison was significant; t (17) = 0.25, p>.10, for the OAT of high
complexity patterns and t (1r) = 1.56, p.05, for the low complexity pair.
Of course, the results oT these two comparisons should be interpreted
with caution. Discrimination between stimuli on trials'13 and 14 may
have been lessened as a result of fatigue or as the result of habit-
uation tp the patterps.

As has been noted mas (1973), data which are averaged across'
subjects may not accurat ly flect the behavior of individual infants.
However, such does not app to be the case in the present experiment.
For each infant, coefficients for a linear complexity comparison were
used to produce a linear trend ''score for each set of stimuli% Fixation
time to each pattern within a particular set was multiplied'by the

A
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corresponding coefficient and the products were summed to produce the
trend score. The linear complexity trend scores were greater than zero
(that is, positive in direction) in both sets of stimuli for 25 of the

. 36 infants and were negative in both-TEF'onli one infant. The percentage
- of positive trend scores was. 81 in the Facial organization condition and

was 86 in the Nonfacial condition.

DiscussiOn

The results of Experiment 3 are consonant with the data from
Experiment 1, In both. studies, 10-week-old infants were found to respond-
to the complexityof facelike patterns. In experiment 3, the relationship
between fiation time and complexity level was no different for stimuli
which vary concomitantly along two dimensions (complexity andfacial.
resemblance) than for those which vary only in complexity. Thus there
was no evidence of response to the dimension of facialresemblance*by
10-week-old infants.

Since the Facial and the Nonfacial sets of stimuli differ only with
respect to the configuration of elements within the patterns, the Organ-
ization x Sequence interaction appears'to indicate that the organization
of stimulus elements does affect response to visual patterns by 10-week-
old infants. However, as Hershenson (1967) has indicated, differential
responselto two stimuli (or in this case,-to two stimulus conditions)
is not sufficient td perMit an inference about the effective stimulus
dimension underlying infants' behavior. Therefore, no positive con-
cluvion concerning 10-week-old infants' responsiveness to the facial -

resemblance dfMension can'be drawn from the interaction between Type of
Organization and Stimulus Sequence.

Method

Experiment 4

The purpose of Experiment 4 to determine whether the lack of response
.to the facial=resemblance dimension in Experiment 3 was related to the
subjects' age level or was caused by the use of an insensitiye procedure.
Although the entire sample has not yet been completed, data from 32 15-
week -old infants (105 + 3 days) have-been collected (16 males and 16
females). None of theTe infants had shown extreme position biases.. The
stimuli, apparatus, and procedure were the same as in Experiment 3.

WI&

Results and Discussion

An Organization x Complexity Level analysis of variance was performed
on the raw fixation time scores from trials 1 - 12. Both main effects

,
3 i)
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and the Organization x Complexity interaction were sign ficant. F

(1, 31) = 4.81, G 05, for the 'ripe of Organization main effect; F
(2, 62) = 49.21, p,(001, for Level of Complexity; F (2, 62) = 9.5F
2.4c:001, for the interactio9., Ayerage fixation times to the Facial
and the Nonfacial sets of patterns were 40.06 and 36.37 seconds,
respectively. Mean looking times to thq three.levels of complexity,
from lowest to highest, were 21.43, 42.60, and 50.62 seconds. The
Organization x Complexity interaction is presented graphically in
Fig'ure 5.

Neither of the comparisons based on the data from trials 13 and
14 was significant. For.the pair of low complexity patterns, t (17)
0.77, 2).05, and for the high complexity pair, t (13) = 1.49, 17705.

The 15-week-old infants, like the 10- week -olds in Experiment 3,

showed an overall increase in attention to the higher levels of com-
plexity. In'addition, at 15 weeks fiation time was higher to the
stimuli with Facial organization than to those with Nonfacial
organization. And most importantly, there was evidence of response to
the dimension of facial resemblance by the 15-week-olds. Differential
responding to the three levels of complexity was greater for the patterns
with Facia) organization than for those with Nonfacial organization; in
other words, response differences were larger for stimuli which vary both
in complexity and facial resemblance than for those which vary only in
complexity. Given these results, absence of response to the facial-
resemblance dimension in Experiment 3 can be ascribed to the subjects"
lower age level rather than to a procedural artifact.

General Discussion

*

The results of these four experiments can be summarized quite
simply: there is a change between the ages of 10 and 15 weeks in the
djmensions which underlie response to facelike patterns. Older infants
respond to both the degree of facial resemblance and the degree of
complexity in such patterns. The same conclusion it reached regardless
of whether the two'dimensions are orthogonal to one another (Experiment
2) or are positively correlated in a set of stimuli (Experiment 4). Thus
it would appear that, by the age of 15 weeks, infants are'able to
recognize at least one meaningful, organized stimulus configuration--
that of the human face. Of course, recognition of a meaningful, organized.
stimulus configuration does not necessarily imply that meaning has, in
fact, been attached to the configuration.

There was no evidence to suggest that younger infants (5 and 10
weeks) respond to the facial-resemblance dimension. Young infants respond.
to the complexity rather than to the facial resemblance of facelike
patterns (Experiment 1). Their differential response to stimuli which
vary both in complexity and facial resemblance is no different than to
stimuli which vary in complexity alone (Experiment 3):' Null results, of
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course; fail to prove that 5-and 10- week -old infants cannot recognize
ale facial co&figuration. Nevertheless, from tine evireITEFPresently
available, it would appear that they are quite reluctant to admit that they
can

Miscellancy

Position bias and the paired comparison procedure

When hairs of stimuli are presented simultaneously there is the
possibility that infants will show strong position biases. "Position
bias" simply means greater fixW on, over trials, to one position than
to the other. Typically, as in Experiments 2, 3, and 4, stimuli are
counterbaianced with respect to position so that Stimulus differences will
not be confounded with position biases. Even so, some investigators have
taken additional precautions when analyzing' stimul.us differences in the
presence of strong position biases. The, original design of Experiment 1

called for a complete paired comparison procedure. Position biases were
extremely strong in the first 10 subjects and, as a result, the design
of the experiment and of the looking chamber were/modified for single
stimulus presentation. Subjects with extreme position biases haVe been
excluded from data analysis (for example: Koopman & Ames, 1968; Exerpi-
ments 2, 3, and 4 in the present paper). Statistical corrections for
position biases have also been applied (Hershenson, 1964).

Data from Experiment 3 were subjected to additional analyses in order
to investigate the effects of position bias upon infants' visual fixation

,

of stimuli. The order in which the present experiments were conducted
was 1, 3, 2, 4, not the order in which'they were discussed.

After data were collected on 24 subjects, in Experiment 3, an analysis
4 was undertaken to determine whether there was a relationship between

degree of position bias and the extent to which subjects discriminated
among the six stimuli. The amount of time an infant spent looking at
each of the six stimuli was determined and the standard deviation of these
six observations was computed for each subject, as a measure of discrim-
ination among stimuli. If babies with extreme posiiori biases were simply
staring in one direction rather than responding to stimulus differences,
attention should be relatively uniform to the various stimuli and/con-
sequently, the standard deviation would be low. A scatter diagram was
prepared showing the relationship between the degree of position bias
(percentage of time spent looking in the dominant direction) and the
measure of stimulus-discrimination (standard deviation). This scatter
plot resembled a rectangular goose egg with a tail. The degree of
discrimination among stimuli was unrelated to the extent of position bias
except for subjects with position preferences greater than 95 per cent.
For these infants the measure of discrimination was uniformly low. This
analysis indicates that stimulus discrimination is constrained only in
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'the case of!Xtreme position biases. As a result,' these subjects were
excluded from data analyses, as were subsegueni,Nnfants with poSition,
biases of more then 95 per-cert.

.

Fixation'time scores for trial's 1 - 12 were subjected to two
additional analyses. Each infant's preYerred position was identified
(theposition which received more than SOper cent of thgt subject's
total fixation,ime),. The length-of time spent fixa.ting each stimulus

inthe subject's preferred positie* was computed and an Organizaiion:x
CoMplexity analysis of variance was perforMed on these scores. fnly the
-Complexitynnain effect, F (2,70) = 18.7g,..24001, was significant: A

..similar two-way analysis of variancewas performed on'raw fixation time
scores derived.from both ttimulus positions. As in the previous, analysis,
only the Complexity ereCt wassignificadt, F (2, 70) = 27.02, p4901.
Since the resuit<of these t;do analyses were the. same, it would appear,
that the presence of,pasition'biases of 95 per cent,, or less',"dnrnot place
constr6ints upon the interpretation of data derived from the paired com-

.

parisons procedure.'

-Ontogeny and Alternative response measures
. .

.. .

With the'method of the present experiments, there are three different
measures which can be used to assess infants' differential responSe to
stimulus patterns: number, of fixations, average duration of fixation,
(and total fixation time. Only total fixation time (and percentage
fixation time) was analyzed in the present'experiMents. Several investi7
gators have comiiiented upon, the relptive utility of these'alternative
'response measures, as- well as upon ontogenetic changestein each (Ames &
.Sitfen, )965; Cohen, 1973;lewis, Kagan, & Kalafat, 066) No analyses

of the relationship among measures, or of the consistency of',s

0
mulus

4differences across these measures, have been performed upon t present

data, HoweveF, analysesof ontogenetic changes. in these measures have
bean carried .out by Carol Saunders and Shirlee Fenwtck.

7.,

.

The'four experiments described earlier involved two different
combinations of stimuli and two different procedures, the single--stimulus
and thy paired comparison procedures. Even so, it was possible to look
at developmental Changes across three pairs of-age levels for which* ,

, stimuli and procedures were identical: 5-to 10 weeks in Experiment 1;
IQ to 5 weeks 61 ExperrmentS 3 and 4; and 15 to 20 weeks in Experiment

/
.

'top Three measures were computed for each subject: number of fixations,

total fixation time, and average duration of fi*atioA, The scores were
summed over.- stimuli and repetitions. Developmental Changes in these
measures were assessed by t-tests for independent 'samples.

There were n changes any of the three measures between the Ages
s, 5'and 10 week( (Experiment 1).. Each of the three t-tests was

I) 00 i
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nonOgnificant at the .05 alpha level.

Between,10 and 15 weeks (Experiments 3 and-4) all three measures
Changed. There was an increase in the number of fixations, t (60
4.64, R. <001; a decrease in the average duration of fixation, t (66)

= 4.47, t 001; and a deCrease of marginal significance in total fixation
time, t 1.66) =.1.99 (the critical value at the .05 'ems], with 60 degrees
of fre-e-Flom, is 2.00).

There were age related changes in two of the measures between 15
and 20 weeks (Experiment 2) Average duration of fixation continuer-to

.

TJET7e, t'42) . 2.92, 2.<01. Total fixatioh time also decreased, t
(62) 5.;1, k<.001. ,,--

To summarize: The number of fixations increased significantly
between 10 and 15 weeks. Average duratior( fixation decreased between
10 and 15 weeks as well as between 15 and 20 weeks. There wasa decline
of marginal"significane, between l0,and 15 weeks in total filiation time;
and a 'significant decline between 15 and 20. In general, the older infant
appears to show a relatively large number of fixations, each of which
lasts for only a relatively short duration. Ames and Silfen (19,65.)
reported similar changes for infants at 8, 16, and 24 weeks' of age.
In their data, the number of fiiations inCreased with age but total '

fixation time and average duration of fixation decreased developmentally;
however, no statistical tests were reported.

.b

S

. .
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2; Figure 3 represents data from the 15-week-old sample, However, . / .

results for the 20-week-olds were nearly 'identical. Average:percentage
<

fixation tiles were .323, .47, .149, and .260 at 15 weeks and were .321,
.267, .161, and 'e250 at 20 weeks for 'stimuli A through 0, respectively.

.
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Fig. 2 Percent fixation time as a function of stimulus complexity
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